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OUR STORY

Origin

Hackworth was founded in 1991 as a blueprint firm by Charlie and Dorothy
Hackworth, and their son Charles. Today, Hackworth provides professional printing
services, signage and wide format technology throughout Virginia. As the market
leader in the Mid-Atlantic, Hackworth partners with businesses and organizations
to maximize their growth and to support their daily operations. We accomplish this
through strong vendor and client relationships, a dedicated staff of professionals
and a commitment to quality products and services.

Beyond Blueprints

The business world has changed significantly since the early 1990s and so has Hackworth. Traditional
printing of construction documents and specifications are just two of many services we now offer.
Today, project files are submitted digitally via our website and finished prints are transported directly
to the client’s door by our delivery fleet. Scanning and archiving of documents are a daily function.
Additionally, we provide small and large format color printing, outdoor signage, graphic design
installation and marketing solutions. As construction and many other industries move away from analog
printing and toward the digital future, Hackworth has the experience and technology to help your firm
navigate the transition.
In addition to being the large format printing experts, we are also the large format equipment experts.
We have manufacturer trained technicians and sales representatives that cover the Mid-Atlantic for
some of the top brands in the world such as HP, Canon, Xerox, KIP, Océ, Colortrac and Contex. Supplies
(paper/toner/ink) and service (warranties/contracts) are available for all the brands we represent.

The Hackworth brand has expanded over the years. In 2012, the Hackworth family purchased a local
sign shop and rebranded it The Graphics Shop (TGS). TGS is located in the same Chesapeake facility
as Hackworth and offers a wide variety of signage services including screen printing, vehicle wraps,
building signage, way-finding and ADA signs. In 2015, Hackworth opened a location on the campus
of The College of William & Mary in Williamsburg, VA. Located in the SWEM Library, the William & Mary
Print Shop serves the students, faculty and staff of the College, as well as the Peninsula and surrounding
community with printing and signage services. In 2019, Hackworth expanded to Suffolk, VA. with the
acquisition of Copico. For over 20 years, Copico serviced Suffolk with design, copy, print and sign
services. Now with a physical location in Suffolk, Hackworth is able to expand its influence and full
range of offerings into Western Tidewater.
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Hackworth is a SWAM certified small business in the state of Virginia. Locally, Hackworth has been
recognized as the 1998 and 2017 Small Business of the Year in Chesapeake, VA. and has been
recognized by the Hampton Roads Chamber of Commerce as a Rising 25 company. President Charlie
Hackworth was awarded The Bukovsky Award by the IRgA for more than 30 years of excellent service
in the reprographic industry. The Hackworth wide format equipment division has received the KIP Star
Performance Award on three separate occasions. Hackworth has been listed annually by Wide Format
Printing magazine as a Top Shop recipient since 2014. Additionally, The Graphics Shop is MCS certified
by 3M for print and installation of 3M wrap products for full warranty protection.
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Banners

Whether it’s a vinyl or retractable banner for your business,
a step and repeat banner as a back drop, mesh banners
for a jobsite or dozens of over-sized banners for an outdoor
festival, Hackworth has a track record of providing the right
banner solution to the largest and best known organizations
in Hampton Roads. We offer graphic design services on
the front end and delivery or installation services when
your banners are complete. Offerings include: Scrim Vinyl,

Tyvek, Mesh, Custom Printed Wallpaper, Window Graphics, Pop
Up Banner Stands and more.

Signs

Hackworth offers many types of signage to meet the

needs of businesses and organizations. Our team of
professional graphic designers will help you from concept
to production. We can design, print, custom cut and
install everything from indoor point of sale signs to outdoor
signage. Examples include construction site signs, yard
signs, parking signs, way-finding or building signage. We
can even wrap a wall, sidewalk, door or interior floor
with graphics. Signage material offered: Aluminum, MDO,

Coroplast, PVC, Acrylic, Gatorboard, Foamcore and more.

Posters

Hackworth prints short and long runs of posters
to suit any client’s needs. Small and large format
sizes are available up to 60” wide. Paper options
include matte, satin or gloss and can be finished
with lamination, mounting and framing options.
If you need 1,000 of the highest quality, just one
that’s budget friendly, or anything in between,
Hackworth has you covered with a high quality
poster at the right price. We also offer prints on:

Canvas, Tyvek, Mesh, Wallpaper, Window Cling and
more.

Small Format

Every business uses small format printing and
Hackworth provides a superior small format
solution for every situation, either in color or
black and white. Whether you need 250 business
cards, 500 brochures, 1000 envelopes or 10,000
pocket folders, we will provide the quality, design
skill and service you need to make your project
an overwhelming success. Finishing options
include stapling, binding, folding, scoring,
covers, punching and lamination. Products

include: Business Cards, Rack Cards, Carbon Forms,
Flyers, Brochures, Programs, Manuals, Pocket Folders,
Mailers and much more.
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Vehicle Graphics

Hackworth and The Graphics Shop (TGS) offer dozens of
marketing and branding solutions, but none is more effective
at maximizing ROI than vehicle wraps and graphics! There is no
better opportunity to reach potential customers in your local
market than wrapping your company vehicles. A good design
will be seen by thousands of people every single day. Whether
you want a simple logo or a full vehicle wrap, We have you
covered with professional designers and 3M Certified installation.
We have even wrapped boats, motorcycles and airplanes! Also
available: Vinyl Lettering, Vehicle Magnets, Window Perf.

Clings & Decals

Hackworth offers multiple adhesive products to promote your business such as bumper stickers, decals, labels
and window clings. Additionally, we offer wall wraps, custom wallpaper, floor graphics and repositionable
materials. We’ve got what you need!

Event Displays

Hackworth provides trade show graphics and event signage products to help effectively tell your story to
potential clients. Whether you need a retractable banner stand, a complete trade show booth, or a custom
solution, Hackworth will make you look good and stay on budget. Trust our staff of professional graphic
designers to take your concept and create a display that markets your brand. Products include: Banner Stands,
Trade Show Booths, Table Throws, Exterior Flags, A-Frames,

Document Management

Hackworth offers scanning and archiving solutions for every situation. Fire, floods, human error -- with today’s
technology it makes no sense to allow your important documents to fall victim to any of these. Small or large
format, color or black and white images, the professionals at Hackworth can handle your data. Whether
you want a backup on digital media, or a fully functional online archive that can be accessed anytime from
virtually anywhere in the world, we have the answer.
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What Our Customers Are Saying ...
“I wanted to thank you for doing an excellent and timely job with the Basketball Slam programs. I also
appreciate the financial assistance and hope to be able to work with you in the future.”
-Norfolk State University
“I have no idea how often you hear this, but your installers are top notch. I love working with David;
he gets what I’m trying to do right away. Your whole team’s been awesome to work with. Who knows
if they’d say the same of us. Thanks again!” -Liberty Baptist Church
“I just wanted to say thank you again for taking care of all of the signs for the football golf tournament.
Everyone commented on how good they looked!” -Old Dominion University
“It has to be said that you have an awesome team. I vetted several companies during this process
and Steve & Corey have answered every question and met every request promptly and honestly.
It has been a pleasure to work with them during this (rather long) process and I appreciate their
patience with us.” -Clark Nexsen
“Thank you so much for getting us those plans last minute! Y’all are the best and we recommend you
anytime we can!” -Ryan Homes
“Good morning! Just wanted to say thanks for yesterday. I know it was a hassle and I appreciate the
effort you two put forth to get those reports out for me last night!! I got it to FedEx on time and it is on
its way.” -Burns & McDonnell
“I appreciated the service your company has provided to our NASA-LaRC engineering department
this year. We are specifically, appreciative of the customer service provided by your technician. I am
sure you would agree that he is valuable staff member of your company. However, I would like to
add that he has been valuable to us as well.” -NASA

CONTACT US
HOME OFFICE
1700 LIBERTY STREET
CHESAPEAKE, VA 23324
PHONE: 757.545.7675
FAX: 757.545.5815
TOLL FREE: 800.676.2424
HRI@HACKWORTH.CO

SUFFOLK
3005 CORPORATE LANE
SUITE 400
SUFFOLK, VA 23434
PHONE: 757.934.2113
FAX: 757.934.2098
PRINTSUFFOLK@HACKWORTH.CO

WILLIAMSBURG
W&M PRINT SHOP
400 LANDRUM DRIVE
GROUND FLOOR
WILLIAMSBURG, VA 23186
PHONE: 757.221.3116
FAX: 757.221.2518
PRINTSHOP@WM.EDU

RICHMOND
EQUIPMENT SALES
3207 HERMITAGE ROAD
RICHMOND, VA 23227
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